Abstract: Big Data may introduce new opportunities, and for this reason it has become a mantra among most industries. This paper focuses on examining how to develop cost and sustainable reporting by utilizing Big Data that covers economic values, production volumes, and emission information. We assume strongly that this use supports cleaner production, while at the same time offers more information for revenue and profitability development. We argue that Big Data brings company-wide business benefits if data queries and interfaces are built to be interactive, intuitive, and user-friendly. The amount of information related to operations, costs, emissions, and the supply chain would increase enormously if Big Data was used in various manufacturing industries. It is essential to expose the relevant correlations between different attributes and data fields. Proper algorithm design and programming are key to making the most of Big Data. This paper introduces ideas on how to refine raw data into valuable information, which can serve many types of end users, decision makers, and even external auditors. Concrete examples are given through an industrial paper mill case, which covers environmental aspects, cost-efficiency management, and process design.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to present and discuss the building of an integrated system to cover cost management, emission, and economic reporting. The idea is to find a solution to support sustainable production that is fully integrated with Big Data storage. The solutions are usually industry-specific, and in this case process industry-centric. In the market, there is a huge amount of installed database solutions in operations, and their costs allocation theory and origins might be totally different. Often, the solutions are taken from a different type of industry, such as the assembly industry, and then implemented to the process industry (see e.g., [1] [2] [3] ). This eventually causes most of final management reports to be made manually by using a spreadsheet program such as Excel. The reason for this is the lack of proper algorithms in the original system, because, for example, process industry datatypes ("recipe") and the philosophy of allocations [4] are not at all relevant to the assembly industry, where components are put together. Large process industry sites are producing an extensive amount of non-heterogeneous data. These large, mill-wide systems are running 24/7. All of the data is collected and stored for future use and analysis, but a great deal of the information is not revealed. Since the beginning of the course of database evolution, a great number of available tools and technologies have been developed to utilize Big Data. Technologies and tools have been developed to support decision making for each phase of processing and Big Data application. Currently, studies focusing on the decision making and coordination problems of supply chain investment are relatively small in the Big Data environment. Weill and Woerner [5] and Loebbecke and Picot [6] , as qualitative researches, argue that utilizing the advantages of Big Data could improve production processes and efficiency, and lower production costs. Big Data and integrated applications could provide advantages to supply chain and business management, such as improved clarity of the value chain, accurate data on operating performance, and support to decision making through a real-time perspective [7] . Glock and Taebok [8] argue that considering carbon emissions when coordinating a supply chain may lead to changes in freight routing.
The authors bring forward some essential steps on how to design and implement a highly advanced and fully integrated business critical mill-wide system based on Big Data. We will utilize an example paper mill as an industry-specific approach to present concrete examples of a development process from theory to actual solution applied to a mill. The system presented here covers the following features: (1) real-time measurement; (2) cost allocation; (3) emission control; and (4) the cube-type of reporting examples for end users. The main features are presented through reports and user interfaces. We present the steps that system developers and mill end users should take into account when building a large enterprise system covering the features listed above. The structure of the paper is as follows: In Section 2, we discuss the background of Big Data and cost management from the viewpoint of the manufacturing industry and mill-wide supply chain management. In Sections 3 and 4, we present thorough examples of how the data is collected from different sources, including online measurements, which create the Big Data of the manufacturing unit. Section 5 contains descriptions and several examples of what the Big Data and end user applications should be like visually, and what kinds of visual reports can be created to feed the decision makers' appetite for knowledge. In Sections 6 and 7 respectively, we give a summary and present the findings and conclusions of the paper. Ideas for further research are presented in Section 8.
Background

Big Data
Understanding Big Data, real production processes, and how decision making is done offer nearly unlimited possibilities to develop businesses and organizations to simultaneously be more efficient and sustainable. Gartner [9] defines Big Data as high-volume, high-velocity, and/or high-variety information assets that demand cost-effective, innovative forms of information processing and enable enhanced insight, decision making, and process automation. Therefore, using innovative query algorithms for Big Data creates new opportunities for analysis. Anderson [10] remind that simultaneously with the development of Big Data, the development of cloud-based virtual storage has reduced the storage cost of Big Data. Lower costs will speed up the evolution of Big Data development. Zhong et al. [11] note that the manufacturing sectors such as the social internet network are facing a data tsunami; that is, data volumes are increasing immensely every second. Big Data amounts into the range of exabytes, and Big Data is not only about the data, but also about a complete conceptual and technological stack including raw and processed data, storage, ways of managing data, processing, and analytics. Wang et al. [12] add that decisions need methodology, technology, and tools (software) to identify the best decision to make based on the assumption that the decision maker is fully rational or bounded rational. For judgment, Big Data offers valuable information, but not before this "raw data" is correctly queried and filtered, and the relevant relations are identified. Several techniques will be utilized, such as process measuring, time based data transfer tools, data mining, optimization methods, statistics, and visualization [12, 13] . Moreover, other challenges related to Big Data emerge, such as the 4 V or 5 V, where the Volume is too big, Variety is too many, Velocity is too fast, Veracity is too uncertain, and Value is difficult to evaluate (see e.g., [14] ). Chen et al. [15] added value to stress that correctly evaluating value in Service and Manufacturing Supply Chain Management (SM-SCM) is challenging. The correctness of decisions based on Big Data is difficult to argue, because how well micro and macro economic factors reflect the success of business varies. Big Data contributes to the idea of continuous improvement, but when data volumes increase, data tends to become more diversified, and this creates more variation. This brings changes to analysis, and reveals hidden and previously unknown perspectives that can improve processes [16, 17] . Big Data can open new gateways for increasing knowledge. Chen et al. [15] argue that the developments of Big Data will enrich current decision sciences. The value of Big Data will be only generated by relevant algorithms, which produce analytical results of stored raw data. In large-scale industrial manufacturing processes, analytics improve remarkably when Big Data is opened and linkages between operations are refined. Access to more detailed information may offer more options for decision making, such as whether to lower harmful emissions in the manufacturing stages by either modifying the manufacturing process or selecting a new mix of raw materials and chemicals [18, 19] . Figure 1 illustrates an integrated Big Data system in the process industry. The image reveals the main data sources, which are needed to build Big Data. The process requires various integration managers and relevant data queries, which are derived from the needs of the end users (also [20] ). As a result, this process should offer new knowledge for all of the mill personnel, from top to bottom, and help to run the mill more efficiently and sustainably. The primary idea is to seamlessly connect production, sales, and logistics functions, as well as local emission measuring and external emission databases. Koetsier [21] believes that more processes will be connected, which supports timely decision making; this information is also stored and visualized, which offers more accurate predictions for the future. The goal is to reveal new, unknown, and relevant real correlations from data sources, and this is one of the main philosophies of Big Data. Unveiling new information from Big Data can help to lower the uncertainty in decision making and also in investment decisions. The data would support management to steer a company to be more forecast-oriented, cost-efficient, profitable, and sustainable all at the same time. These features separate Big Data-derived reporting from the traditional bookkeeping-based systems. Big Data links environmental and economic factors, and reveals the economic performance of an investment. All of the calculations should be based on real data from the production line in question. The local and external databases for environmental-loading factors are integrated, as well as regularly and automatically updated.
Real Time data integration manager and continuous update of new data. 
Refining and Filtering of Big Data
The term Big Data was probably first introduced by Larson [22] in an article with the following two sentences: "The keepers of Big Data say they do it for the consumer's benefit. But data have a way of being used for purposes other than originally intended." The European Union [23] reports that large amounts of data are being produced very rapidly by a high number of diverse sources. Big Data is complex and often unstructured data, which needs new ways and methods to be utilized, managed, and visualized [20] . In this paper, Big Data is understood basically as a non-heterogeneous data storage, which must be, filtered, refined and then utilized in different ways from the perspective of the process industry and its reporting needs, which include production reports as well as economic, sustainability, and emission-controlling reports. These last three areas are handled at modern sites with unique and separated large-scale cost and profit management solutions that create filtered clean data using Big Data as the source. At the site, all of the source data is updated continuously at predefined intervals depending on the data types and data sources. All of this collected data creates Big Data, in which the different databases are located in their own storages.
Zhong et al. [11] have listed steps to utilize and roll out Big Data-based solutions in the industry. They have classified the challenges, opportunities, and future perspectives in SM-SCM with the following terms: (1) data collection methods; (2) data transmission; (3) data storage; (4) processing technologies for Big Data; (5) Big Data-enabled decision-making models; and (6) Big Data interpretation and applications. The authors of this paper add two essential items to the list: the first is the testing phase, which takes place before the system in adapted, and the second is feedback to real manufacturing processes.
Later referees that decision makers ought to continuously steer the real process with improved information and knowledge. How this loop should be completed (see [24] ) will be explained in more detail later, in Section 3, where some example interfaces and applications are presented in an actual mill-wide system. Gartner [25] comments appear in both the "Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for 2013"and the "Top 10 Critical Tech Trends in following 5 years". Gartner [9] has argued that besides Big Data, there is a need for big questions and big answers. The reality is that utilizing Big Data requires visual and intuitive tools, which must be developed when building industry-specific applications. At best, they take into account the special needs of the industry in question, including the various reporting needs. Big Data can bring reliable and valuable information for end users and decision makers only through appropriate and relevant usage. Usage of Big Data calls for complicated and new algorithms, because of the involved complexity [26] . Ala-Harja and Helo [27] ; Zhu and Sarkis [28] ; and Vachon and Klassen [29] argue that environmental issues in the supply chain management should receive more attention, because there is no real conflict between sustainability and economic growth.
Research Topics
Cost Management
Cost management is discussed extensively in this paper, and the following areas of calculation and reporting are covered: production information, sales and logistics, budgeting and rolling forecast, simulations, cost and profit reporting, and deviation reporting. In Figure 1 , we present the main data sources to build a cost management application. The aim of supply chain management is to reduce uncertainties such as the forecast horizon, input data, administrative and decision processes, and inherent uncertainties (Van der Vorst et al. [30] ). Wald et al. [31] argue, based on a sample of 185 European companies, that cost management is a central responsibility for corporate management. The need for accurate cost reporting systems has increased due to tough competition in a global economy. Wald et al. [32] found that the fields of "tools" and "information" have the highest impact on cost efficiency in companies, and that in many companies, there is still much room for improvement. Additionally, Wald et al. [32] claim that a hidden potential for cost reduction lies in the overhead costs. The savings may be achieved mainly by more accurate fixed-cost allocations to different cost centers and actions. Furthermore, Williamson [33] regards that a new business model for cost reduction is needed, which he calls the cost innovation business model, to get more from less.
Many earlier cost management scientists and practitioners argued that the activity-based costing (ABC) method has several problems and challenges related to systems, and discussed how to get them working in a complicated actual mill environment (see e.g., [34, 35] ). Earlier, there were also technical challenges, as computers and networks were in many cases slow, and programming languages were not truly productive enough to build large mill-wide database systems. Kaplan and Anderson [36] (p. 5) explain that the ABC system and ABC software were hard to build, and the delivered system calculated costs for the company's 150 activities, 10,000 orders, and 45,000 line items for several days. The authors suspect that the ABC system probably was still much faster than traditional manual calculation and reporting, and also had a higher allocation accuracy. We can also associate target costing with a specific version of ABC called feature costing [37] . Anderson [10] argues that tracking environmental costs involves a linkage between environmental and organizational goals, which together improve financial performance and sustainable production.
Properly implemented and designed cost management applications have brought a lot of benefits to companies, including: better customer analysis, improved efficiency, better logistics performance, and more accurate product costs. All of these offer possibilities to achieve higher profitability (see e.g., [38] [39] [40] [41] ). Johnson and Kaplan were among the first writers of key publications in this field, which included: Relevance Lost (1987) and The Rise and Fall of Management Accounting (1987). The authors begin the latter book with the still relevant critical words: "Today's management accounting information, driven by the procedures and cycle of the organization's financial reporting system, is too late, too aggregated, and too distorted to be relevant for a manager's planning and control decisions." According to Fogelholm [2] , Stafford Beer has identified the same basic issue as Kaplan: "Society, whether social, industrial, or economic, still reckons it can solve the problem of providing cheap, low-variety control of expensive, high-variety systems" [1] (p. 313). Robin Cooper was the third pioneer in developing ABC and cost management systems [42] . In his paper, Cooper created a new cost allocation taxonomy that divides the total resources hierarchically by different activities, as follows:
Unit-level activities-performed each time a unit is produced Batch-level activities-performed each time the production of a batch of goods is initiated Product-level activities-performed as needed to support the production or marketing of each type of product Facility-level activities-which simply sustain a facility's general manufacturing processes The previous activities show that when building process industry-based allocation and calculation models, developers must first understand the differences between these activities. All of these activities affect the calculation rules differently. The calculation algorithms in these activities should be defined and separated from each other, because the economic impacts are different to cost and consumption.
Since the 1980s and 1990s, through to 2016, the cost model development for various industries has improved significantly for many reasons. These include continuous academic research, the development of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) culture, faster Central Processing Units (CPUs), larger storages, faster internet connections, cloud storage services, better programming languages, and more extensive cost management experience among designers in different industry environments. University-industry cooperation has created mutual knowledge for problem solving and produced better experts and analysts, which have supported the whole cost management cluster [38] . Cost management has improved as a process, and action-based cost allocations are seen as essential tools for success [43] .
Emission and Sustainability Measuring and Calculations
Chopra and Sodhi [44] argue that one challenge of managing supply chain operations is interconnectivity: mitigating some risks may increase others. The mill operators may change a chemical, which creates problems in another part of the process. In a complicated process industry such as the paper industry, replacing one harmful chemical may disrupt the manufacturing process and increase breaks, waste, and emissions, for example. To solve these types of challenges, mill-wide Big Data may offer new opportunities to build a profitable and optimized low-emission manufacturing, supply, and delivery chain. Wu et al. [45] recommend transforming Big Data into a manageable scale to help build a sustainable production. It is necessary to simultaneously use various types of data, and realize the available resources, and how they could impact on the sustainability of a company [46] . Emission-free production certainly improves the reputation of a company compared with other ones if effects on global warming and environmental impacts are mitigated [15, [47] [48] [49] . Rahdari, Anvary and Rostamy [49] also explain how many companies are building sustainability indicators that address the level at which the companies are operating, and help promote progress. The emissions and sustainability of the manufacturing site naturally depend on what type of production process the manufacturing unit is utilizing, what types of chemicals are used in the production process, how energy is produced, and how harmful emissions are reduced when the site is running. Several researchers argue that environmental management systems (EMS) may improve financial performance through a better corporate image, increased sales due to green products, and lower internal costs through environmentally-friendly modern technologies (see [50] [51] [52] ). Emission regulations may also create uncertainty in a real business environment [53, 54] . Feng et al. [52] suggest that market factors need to be taken into consideration when examining the relationship between financial performance and the EMS. Consumers are aware and increasingly expecting that products and manufacturing should be as green and emission-free as possible. The paper industry must pay more attention to knowledge on how much global warming gases and other emissions its sites are contributing to soil, air and water [55] . Henri et al. [56] address that the environmental costs aimed at managing, controlling, and optimizing costs for a given environmental strategy. These environmental costs have an impact on the product design, such as raw material composition and operational product design. Emission-free manufacturing is a goal for most industries. There is a need for impartial and accurate analysis methods, which could support the sustainability projects on how to develop efficient and low-emission process industry sites globally. Allenby [57] and Graedel and Allenby [58] argue that when the goal is ecologically sustainable manufacturing, the following areas must be addressed and probably redesigned: product making and process operations, the usage of substitutive new raw materials, and emission-free manufacturing [56] . After studying 319 companies, Henri et al. [56] discovered a weak linkage between the tracking of environmental costs and financial performance in the context of strategic costs management. Parker [59] argue that environmental costs represent a large share of a company's operating and manufacturing costs. The tracking of environmental costs requires high technological know-how and resources to reliably reveal environmental impacts [60] .
Globally, the heavy process industry is considering how to fulfill low or zero-level emission expectations and international agreements. These urgent global requirements force measuring and emission removal methods to be developed to a new level. In many large Asian cities, emissions in PPM can be more than 8-10 times higher than World Health Organization (WHO) recommended levels [61] . This may produce health problems for millions of people in the coming decades.
Accordingly, the shipping industry is experiencing a change concerning all kinds of emissions such as Sulphur Oxidizes (SO X ), Nitrogen Oxidizes (NO X ), black carbon, ballast water, and wastewater treatment. To secure these International Maritime Organization (IMO) inherited statements (SO X ), measuring methods are in full operation in the Baltic Sea area, due to follow-up SO X legislation. In the Baltic Sea, sulfur emissions were lowered more than 70 percent, and other small harmful particles by 50 percent during the monitored time frame. Correspondingly, the mining industry is a large producer of different types of emissions. At the same time, mines are still using new but poorly tested methods (from an environmental perspective) to get valuable minerals out of ore. Even though much has been done, the development of sustainable functions is a slow process, and more vigorous action may be needed in the future. Creating Big Data from manufacturing and sales elements, and combining this with emission-related and environmental knowledge, would help us find emission-free manufacturing solutions (Figure 2 ). Anticipatory sustainability simulations in the product development phase must be based on real data obtained from the production line in question. True linking between environmental and economic factors should be attained through recipes and specific raw material items. De Villiers [62] argue that there are advantages in integrating sustainability reporting with management control systems, and these advantages of integration ought to include better operationalization and the internal communication of sustainability ideals. All raw materials have a combined environmental and economic impact. Product-related environmental data must be allocated to single products/customer orders to support the customers' understanding of the production and products that they are purchasing. There are continuous changes in production machines, methods, and raw materials, and therefore also continuous changes in economic impacts and environmental loading. Stacchezzini et al. [63] come to a rather pessimistic evidence-based conclusion about the capabilities of the sustainability reporting process, and they promote the integrative management of corporate sustainability. Environmental information is usually processed ad hoc or annually due to a lack of interest or information tools. Environmental issues are not standalone issues in a company; rather, they are relevant to daily operations and investments. New ways of combining different data flows (operational, financial, and environmental) can increase environmental economic efficiency. Evidently, there is a global need for this within most of the heavy and polluting industries.
Practical Examples from the Process Industry
Special Qualifications of Process Industry Costing Models
In Section 2, we introduced a list with cost allocation taxonomy. The taxonomy was mainly based on the original research papers of Beer, Kaplan, and especially Cooper. Deeply inspired by the ideas and theories of previous researchers, Fogelholm and Hämäläinen [4] developed a costing model for the process industry. They claim that the previously created taxonomy was very much neglected in existing cost models within the process industry, particularly in paper mills. Commonly used costing models are based on traditional ideas of bookkeeping. The level of production line and product costing accuracy is by no means sufficient in these traditional models (see e.g., [1, 2, 38] ). The main reason for this is that the calculations in traditional reporting systems are usually based on the average values of production and consumption. The traditional systems do not take into account, for example, how different paper grades and their production paths are behaving in different paper All raw materials have a combined environmental and economic impact. Product-related environmental data must be allocated to single products/customer orders to support the customers' understanding of the production and products that they are purchasing. There are continuous changes in production machines, methods, and raw materials, and therefore also continuous changes in economic impacts and environmental loading. Stacchezzini et al. [63] come to a rather pessimistic evidence-based conclusion about the capabilities of the sustainability reporting process, and they promote the integrative management of corporate sustainability. Environmental information is usually processed ad hoc or annually due to a lack of interest or information tools. Environmental issues are not standalone issues in a company; rather, they are relevant to daily operations and investments. New ways of combining different data flows (operational, financial, and environmental) can increase environmental economic efficiency. Evidently, there is a global need for this within most of the heavy and polluting industries.
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In Section 2, we introduced a list with cost allocation taxonomy. The taxonomy was mainly based on the original research papers of Beer, Kaplan, and especially Cooper. Deeply inspired by the ideas and theories of previous researchers, Fogelholm and Hämäläinen [4] 
process industry. They claim that the previously created taxonomy was very much neglected in existing cost models within the process industry, particularly in paper mills. Commonly used costing models are based on traditional ideas of bookkeeping. The level of production line and product costing accuracy is by no means sufficient in these traditional models (see e.g., [1, 2, 38] ). The main reason for this is that the calculations in traditional reporting systems are usually based on the average values of production and consumption. The traditional systems do not take into account, for example, how different paper grades and their production paths are behaving in different paper machines, and complicated converting units during the manufacturing process. The average values easily mislead reporting on all levels, but especially from the perspective of costs, consumption, profitability, and sustainability. This is likely to result in flawed decisions, such as the wrong product pricing, fuzzy knowledge of customer profitability, large investments in wrong places, and marketing campaigns targeted to irrelevant customer segments. Fogelholm [2] and later Hämäläinen [38] argue that cost-management solutions in process industries generally (here we use the example from the paper industry) should take into account most of the following universal allocation rules:
(1) The cost allocations should consider the behavior of processes and materials, and how various products are running through a paper machine line. (2) So-called fixed costs should be allocated by production throughput, or production tonnes. (3) The batch costs, which are often considered as other costs, should be allocated per paper tonne, because they normally cannot be measured in any way. In a mill, there are factors, which cannot be measured by grades. (4) Paper machine costs (or any other machine costs concerning the main process, where a machine is the bottleneck) are the most important ones to consider, because the main production unit is always a bottleneck, and also the most expensive unit on a site. Other ones include raw material problems, logistics challenges, and warehousing and transporting costs from paper mills to customers. (5) Waste and recycling should be taken into account to make cost calculations more process-inherited.
There can be big differences between paper grades in a paper mill in regard to waste and recycling. (6) There are big requirements for calculating anticipated cost functions in paper production based on corresponding resource consumption. This necessitates that all of the costs and income is estimated or anticipated as accurately as possible beforehand, and that this is done along with continuously updated customer orders, product prices, raw materials, and production data. (7) The cost model cannot be based on linearity, because the cost and material behavior can be distorted. Cost functions in the paper industry must be nonlinear. Variety should always be considered explicit when making cost calculations for a paper machine, and calculations are normally based on paper machine lines. The machine lines must be integrated with the cost management system so that users are able to receive the results on the mill level. Resolving this topic can offer a fundamental remedy for the Big Data-inherited industrial solution.
Creating Big Data by Measuring and Collecting Values from a Real Process
As presented in Section 2, there are logical stages to building a mill-wide integrated system that continuously gathers data and benefits from Big Data. In this section, we present some findings and examples of integrated Big Data-based solutions that are running in large paper mills. The findings of this section cover the following areas of calculation and reporting: production information, sales and logistics, cost and profit, and emissions.
Data Description; Sources for Profit, Cost and Environment Reporting
The production system at the mill stores and delivers further production information as machine reels, roll cutting, customer rolls, and re-reeling data. The manufacturing recipes can be obtained from the production management system. The measuring is transferred automatically from the time-based Processes 2017, 5, 64 9 of 18 process information system. It is vital to define the measuring points so that the measurements reflect the production as accurately as possible. These measurements also include the machine running times. Material information such as item, item code, consumption, dry matter, costs, item costs, and cost center can be copied/transferred automatically and online from the material systems. The fixed costs include the type of cost, cost price, and cost center. The order data is needed to calculate ex-mill costs, because the customer order describes the paper grade and converting data. Finally, the invoice data contains the possible claims, transport, warehousing, and commissions. The emissions of the used materials and energy at the site are obtained from global sustainability Big Data-sources, and merged with the process measurements (Figure 1) . This information represents which chemicals the mill is utilizing, or which transport means the supply chain and logistics are using. Trucks, ships, trains etc. produce different amounts of emissions. The list of the main data sources is as follows:
• Materials and items Materials and items are information, which is stored in the material system, and this information contains the monthly consumption of different items and costs.
• Production information
The production information system continuously collects production data based on customer orders. The main rule is that every produced machine reel has a customer or customers. The production information system also collects the converting data, that is, which reels are sheeted and which reels are cut to rolls with different sizes.
• Recipes and energy
There is a specific system for recipe data (the material and energy composition to produce one tonne of paper or a similar unit). The system manages detailed material and manufacturing specifications to make machine reels. Customers purchase only paper that suits their printing machine qualifications exactly. This paper type usually has a certain unique recipe. The raw material (pulp) and energy consumption is calculated using recipe information, and revised based on the measured information. The recipes are also updated regularly with the help of measuring and using actual consumption knowledge. Raw material measuring in a process cannot totally replace recipes in raw material allocations, because of observed variations in real-time measuring. Time, pulp, energy, chemicals, and even fixed costs are quantified at the recipe level. All of the definitions and calculations are made per paper tonne, which makes comparisons with other paper grades easy.
• Fixed costs
Fixed costs include wages (usually in the paper industry), but these cost types must always be defined in detail with the mill controllers. Mills and companies may have different ways to allocate these costs to reels, rolls, and finally to saleable packed net tonnes. It is essential that the costs are defined commensurately, such as €/h or €/T.
• Customer order information and invoice data
The customer order line reports the dimensions of customer rolls or sheeted units (length, width, and weight). The customer can be selected by order line, but a part of the orders can be mill or stock orders, which are afterwards linked with customers. When users get the ex-mill price, they are able to calculate the ex-mill margin. When transport, commissions, and claims etc.-ex-mill costs (these are all called ex-mill costs)-are subtracted from the order price, the result is the ex-mill margin. The order information is needed to calculate the profitability of orders. Invoice data is needed to calculate customer profitability, and also to calculate the profitability of a machine line. Collecting customer orders helps to plan future material purchases, and this supports the forecasting of margins and profitability. These calculations are often carried out with complicated rolling forecasting algorithms.
• Reject and broke
After the machine reel is finished, cut, and packed, the amount of recycled waste can be calculated. Broke is calculated with the information obtained from the production system and transferred to the cost management system, where the amount and value of reject is calculated. Machine reel is the gross weight of the reeler, and net weight is the saleable amount in different phases of the production path. When calculating the rejects of paper machines, their measurements, which contain information on how much raw materials were used to make the machine reels and how much converting creates rejects, are needed. Fiber efficiency can be analyzed when the amount of broke after different production phases (e.g., paper machine, reeler, sheeting unit, and finishing) and the final weight of customer saleable packed net are known. It is also essential to calculate the reuse of materials such as pulp, coating, and some of the chemicals that are utilized in the recycling process. This recycling additionally lowers the manufacturing costs; however, this also lowers the saleable net paper tonnes. This interrelationship can be tricky to reveal.
• Reporting After collecting the previous listed Big Data, it is possible to build the cost and environmental management and reporting system. All of this data is stored in the system containing all the relevant information of the site, and this systematically collected and saved data is continuously updated. This mill-wide system gives the users the possibility to calculate and report all of the information on a very detailed level through multiple selection-based queries ("cube-like"). The purpose of the system is to build up profound knowledge for all of the management levels.
Transforming Flow Measurements to Mill Big Data
Cost calculation and emission reporting ultimately are based on reliable measurements from the process. These measurements are an important part of site-based Big Data information storage. All of the higher aggregations and calculations use this data after it has been filtered and classified in relevant ways according to primary keys such as mill, machine, and customer. Flow measuring can be considered the lowest level method that captures information and data systematically from the process. Measuring is normally performed by time-based database systems that utilize tags as measuring points. The amount or number of tags describes the number of places from which data is collected. Figure 3 illustrates through a simple example how the measurements are performed at certain intervals. These measurements are carried out concurrently with the machine reel (product) being produced, and the measurement is collected exactly from the same time period (the stored time stamp specifies the exact time). The measurements are compared with the recipe data, which gives the pulp dosage in kilos per paper tonne. The idea is to measure the consumption of process chemicals as accurately as possible, and monitor the whole usage of the recipe. The batch chemicals are not measured similarly, because the batch amount is only roughly known at the recipe level. Measurements are important from the control perspective for monitoring the material balance in the process. Deviations from planned dosages can be very costly from the viewpoint of mill economics and estimation. Normally, the measuring system is designed to use fixed and predefined intervals to determine when and how measurements are aggregated. The information system uses measurement tags and saves online measurements, such as materials. The machine reel-based measuring interval must be designed together with the operators of the automation system. The machine reel information is received from the process systems and transferred to the production system. The measurements are summed up to calculate the total amount between start time and end time. The process information system recognizes the storage tank/chest that is being used, and the raw material type that is stored in the tank. The process system obtains the status of the tank valve from the process, that is, whether the valve is open or closed. During production, used material tanks can be changed, and the material can be changed to equal types of materials during production. It is important that both materials have similar impacts in the process and the end product. The real-time production system links measuring data with material systems and other required systems to obtain the needed data for paper grade-level cost calculations. Figure 4 demonstrates an example of how machine reel-based consumption measuring and cost calculation and reporting could be built. The cost management solution has a database, which is receiving measured material consumptions from the quality management system. The emissions of materials and the supply chain information are obtained from an external database (see Figure 1) . Accordingly, the produced paper grades and tonnes are obtained from the production database, and raw material item groups and material prices are exported from the material system. This consumption database produces reports on machine reel-based consumption, costs, and emissions. These can be utilized later in detailed customer profitability and efficiency reports per paper machine. Through these examples, we demonstrate that the mill-derived Big Data and the later presented consumption, cost, profitability, and sustainability reporting receive the basic information directly 
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Paper production T Paper production T MDb -items, raw material prices EI -Emission impacts Through these examples, we demonstrate that the mill-derived Big Data and the later presented consumption, cost, profitability, and sustainability reporting receive the basic information directly from the production process. This data is updated continuously from the actual process flow, and in some cases (batch cost) automatically, but strictly according to recipe information. However, standard recipes are updated with the measured consumption data if online data shows that the material mix is continuously different than the forecasted standard recipe. Machine upgrades and device changes may have an impact on the material recipe-based mix.
Integrated Production and Economic and Emission Reporting
The ultimate goal of the process measurements and data storage that originate from customer feedback is to improve both economic efficiency and sustainability. Moreover, global agreements between nations called climate actions obligate them to lower emissions and stop global warming. Both require the heavy industry to achieve lower emission levels in manufacturing in the following years by any means. Climate change is confirmed by thousands of outstanding research groups globally, and is one of the driving forces to reduce emissions. Another reason is the expectation of customers for more so-called greener products.
Cost management features of the process industry were presented in previous sections. The big picture illustrated in Figure 1 shows how a road to sustainable production could be built and executed. Figure 5 presents a report example of emissions to water and air. The report is queried from the database using selected dimensions, which in this case are period (month), product, and sales grade. Figure 5 presents how much two sales grades-1050 and 1060, 1578 tonnes in total-generate emissions to air and water (the numbers are only demonstrative) during the manufacturing process. These values are obtained from internal and external data sources and include all raw materials, energy, the emission impacts of raw materials, internal supply chain phases during manufacturing, and operating hours, including transportation and logistics. The system controls machine emissions so that unpredictable situations are minimized.
The fundamental idea is that this sustainability system will in the end steer material purchasing and investments to achieve lower emissions per produced unit tonne. The reporting possibilities are extensive due to data being stored and always usable for analysis, simulations, etc. The mill can test different material combinations (recipes) to see how much emission values are changing. Sophisticated use of Big Data-derived emission reporting requires reliable external data on how much emissions different materials actually produce before they arrive at the site, as well as how much they produce during manufacturing. The whole lifecycle must be taken into account. Reports give decision makers real facts on how sustainability can be developed, and emissions can be lowered by investments and changing raw materials. This kind of reporting converts Big Data into something useful and understandable. The system also automatically makes a time series of all measurements and emissions, so that the management can see the development of the emission levels.
Automated measuring (sensors) and reporting could be used in many areas to continuously control emissions to the environment. In many industries such as the mining sector, samples are still being taken manually from the environment, and even quite sporadically. These samples are moved to a laboratory for analysis, and finally, the values are stored in the systems with a large delay. If something unusual happens at the site, operators may receive the message of the unusual event after a delay of days [64] . Instead of manual handling, there should be different types of sensors around the site controlling the surrounding environment 24/7. These sensors should be connected wirelessly to the control room, and an alarm could be activated automatically in case the process system notifies that the agreed limits in the environment are exceeded. Moreover, the emission values would be accessible to the rescue operators, which would give them a better picture of the needed measures. Automated environmental measuring and alarm systems could significantly save money and the environment by shortening the rescue preparation time. The theoretical ideas, as well as the material and cost allocation methods, were presented in Sections 2.2 and 3.1. The purpose is to utilize process information, raw material items, and external emission impact databases, which have detailed information about raw material items and their emissions to nature, in CO 2 and other equivalencies. All of the machines may have a different efficiency; that is, through put tonnes per hour, variable costs, interests, and depreciations.
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SELECTION
The reporting dimensions are selected as follows: period (month), machine (paper machine), and products (grades). Customer and country were excluded in this example. After the execute command, the system shows all of the information presented in the tables in seconds:
Emissions: global warming potential, ozone depletion potential, acidification potential, and The reporting dimensions are selected as follows: period (month), machine (paper machine), and products (grades). Customer and country were excluded in this example. After the execute command, the system shows all of the information presented in the tables in seconds:
Emissions: global warming potential, ozone depletion potential, acidification potential, and eutrophication potential. Production data: Material consumption and paper production in detail. Economic data: From sales down to the gross margin, as an example. In a real production environment, the system composes all necessary economic reports
The mill management has miscellaneous detailed information available to them. All of this reported data is merged. It is essential to ensure that the correlations and causal relations between different actors and data fields are relevant. If operators change one or several raw materials in the recipe, this obviously impacts production costs, emissions, and even the operability of a machine. Big Data makes it possible to compile a versatile report, even from the complex multi-machine line environment. The basic idea is that the figures are calculated when the agreed production phase is finished, whether a production reel is completed, a reporting month is completed, or a customer order is packed. The application could be called the economical enterprise control system, which establishes that all top three things-economic, production, and environmental topics-are integrated and consolidated. Traditional bookkeeping and accounting systems offer narrow and limited databases, and thus limited and narrow reports. After all, different personnel groups such as marketing, sales, management, production, and emission controllers must have access to different kinds of information, and would benefit from the availability of diverse consequences in one report. In the end, correctly refined non-heterogeneous Big Data will certainly improve the competence of the management's decision making and their ability to run businesses efficiently, profitably, and with lower emissions. The enterprise control system represents data visually and uses predefined variables. Properly defined and queried Big Data can evidently help improve efficiency with optimized costs, lower emissions, increased overall productivity, and societal approval.
Summary
This paper describes the building of a mill-wide solution for an industrial complex environment, which should cover all of the listed functionalities and features. Cost management and environmental reporting based on Big Data requires a careful design process, as described in Figure 6 . The picture demonstrates the importance of separating the planning and designing processes from the daily operational processes after the solutions are deployed. The aim of this paper is to highlight how a system can be built from numerous non-heterogeneous processes and data sources. The goal of the system is to produce continuously (24/7) filtered, systematic and exact information for decision makers. The key is to combine and run both the actual manufacturing process and online data streams together. 
Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, the authors wanted to present how to utilize Big Data to build a mill-wide system that would cover most of the information needs and features expected by site management. To build cost-efficient and low-emission production, managers need much more merged and detailed information than before to achieve proper decisions. Uncertainty should be minimized in decision making, and obviously extended data usage offers a chance for this. The traditional silo-based systems, based on e.g., bookkeeping, do not offer a chance to combine costs, production, and emissions levels correctly. Mill-wide Big Data created from various and non-heterogeneous sources brings a great opportunity to report detailed information combinations. "Raw data" must be filtered before it is applicable for further use. Using examples, we showed how to improve accuracy in The presented approach gives an opportunity for decision makers to see cost, profitability, and the environmental impacts of investments, as well as the results of any other decisions to real processes.
The information system reliably shows the management the impacts of the decisions in manufacturing, logistics processes, or any other operations. Figure 6 suggests that there could be two separate phases in the building of a solution for factory/mill-wide cost and environmental reporting: the designing and building phase, and the operational running phase. In the latter stage, all of the data sources and databases are integrated either directly to manufacturing processes, or the data is collected at cyclical intervals. Moreover, external databases are used when it is necessary. It is essential to have a continuous loop that is producing systematic information. The result is a real learning process based on the actual manufacturing cycle, and the objective is a sustainable and profitable production unit.
In this paper, the authors wanted to present how to utilize Big Data to build a mill-wide system that would cover most of the information needs and features expected by site management. To build cost-efficient and low-emission production, managers need much more merged and detailed information than before to achieve proper decisions. Uncertainty should be minimized in decision making, and obviously extended data usage offers a chance for this. The traditional silo-based systems, based on e.g., bookkeeping, do not offer a chance to combine costs, production, and emissions levels correctly. Mill-wide Big Data created from various and non-heterogeneous sources brings a great opportunity to report detailed information combinations. "Raw data" must be filtered before it is applicable for further use. Using examples, we showed how to improve accuracy in reporting and how to combine customers, products, costs, and emissions reports. The goal is to automatically calculate on the customer level both (1) the profitability of sales and (2) the emissions, when manufacturing the products in question. The manufacturer can see how much emissions the customer delivery has produced in the specific machine with the used raw materials.
When building a complex Big Data solution, especially for the process industry, it is necessary to understand different theories of cost management, emission measuring, ABC calculation, and the specialties of manufacturing phases of the process industry. All of the possible data sources and how these different types of data can interrelate must be revealed. Additionally, developers must overcome the obstacles of how to reliably measure online emissions from a process with time-based databases. What is more, developers should solve the puzzle of how to refine useful data from Big Data, and how to combine all of the calculated values to one tonne or a similar comparable production unit. This makes it easier to compare mills and the product, and at the same time develop better products with lower costs and lower emissions to soil, water, and air. The companies are not always willing to disclose the exact emissions amounts to the customer delivery level, and would rather disclose on a higher level. The primary idea for most companies is to emphasize to the customers that the production is sustainable. The figures presented to customers and authorities must be reliable with low variation.
Future Research Views
More research and familiarization concerning algorithms development is needed, because this is necessary for building and utilizing Big Data in complicated actual production units. Big Data offers nearly unlimited possibilities to produce more information and raise knowledge about large industrial manufacturing environments for management. The non-heterogeneous data is always challenging for system developers, and the existing knowhow is still rather limited among developers working within the complex process industry sector. Extensive further research and studies, especially in higher education institutes, is needed in the future.
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